OSAY®
MARKER

Industrial Marking Crayons
High Quality, High Performance
It is an important requirement writing and marking on different materials and surfaces in today’s world of Industry and Trade.

Osay Marker is here to meet this important need.

Here are the products we manufactured in classification of Solid Paint Industrial Markers, which offer definite solutions to your temporary marking needs:

- Pastel Stick Marking \textit{PSM-100}
- Lumber Marking \textit{IND-200}
- Tyre Marking \textit{IND-300}
- Fluorescented Optic Marking \textit{IND-400}
- Metal Marking \textit{IND-500}
- Chrome Leather, Asphalt, Marble and Stone Marking \textit{IND-600}
- High Temperature Metal Marking \textit{HT-700}
- Ultrahigh Temperature Metal Marking \textit{UHT-1200}
It is the first time to produce solid paint industrial markers in Türkiye.

They are produced through sophisticated technics and proper formulation methods.

They are firm and durable, wear out less, write more and economical.

They are resistant to weather condition, their shelf-life is long.

They are produced in almost any color. There are also ones with fluorescented (phosphorous) colors. The colors are vivid and fade-resistant.

Their packages are durable, max. tolerant of shipment.

They are of no toxic material and lead.

Our Company is an R&D center in Industrial Marking.

We create tailor-made, customer centered solutions.

They are used for writing, marking and drawing on different materials and surfaces.
Ideal choice for marking, writing and drawing on the wet, dry, oily, shiny, rough, cold and hot surfaces of the various materials such as wood, metal, plastic, rubber, concrete, ceramics, leather, asphalt, marble, stone and glass.
IND-200
LUMBER MARKING CRAYON

Ideal for writing on such materials as lumber, timber, wood, cardboard and concrete having wet, dry and rough surfaces. They can be produced in any color.

**Usage Temperature:**
-20°C and +65°C

**Standard Dimensions:**
Diameter: 13 mm,
Length: 117 mm

**Economic Dimensions:**
Diameter: 11 mm, Length: 110 mm
In the shape of hexagonal bars.

**Commercial Package:**
- 10 piece box,
- 300 piece box,
- 1000 piece box.
Ideal for writing on such materials as car tyres, plastic and rubber having wet, dry, hot and cold surfaces. Basically they are produced in two colors: white and yellow.

**Usage Temperature:**
-20°C and +85°C

**Standard Dimensions:**
Diameter: 13 mm,
Length: 117 mm

In the shape of hexagonal bars.

**Commercial Package:**
- 10 piece box,
- 300 piece box,
- 1000 piece box.
**IND-400**

FLUORESCENTED (Phosphorous)
LUMBER MARKING CRAYON

It is used ideally for lumber cutting and knot separation (Weinig Opti-Cut)
Thanks to vivid colors and brilliant colors they draw, it will increase the productivity of the optic reader machines

**Usage Temperature:**
-20°C and +65°C

**Standard Dimensions:**
Diameter: 13 mm,
Length: 117 mm
In the shape of hexagonal bars.

**Commercial Package:**
- 10 piece box,
- 300 piece box,
- 1000 piece box.
IND-500
METAL MARKING CRAYON

Ideal for writing on any kind of metals, metal plates and profiles having wet, dry, rough and smooth surfaces.

Usage Temperature:
-20°C and +65°C

Standard Dimensions:
Diameter: 13 mm,
Length: 117 mm
In the shape of hexagonal bars.

Commercial Package:
10 piece box,
300 piece box,
1000 piece box.
IND-600
CHROME LEATHER CRAYON

Ideal for writing on materials such as wet / dry leather, wood, concrete, asphalt, marble, stone and very rough surfaces. Colored ones in shades of dark blue and blue are available. They can be produced in any color.

Usage Temperature:
-20°C and +200°C

Standard Dimensions:
Diameter: 18 mm,
Length: 118 mm

In the shape of cylindrical bars.

Commercial Package:
12 piece box,
144 piece box,
576 piece box
Ideal for writing on surfaces, having high temperatures of such materials as reels, iron, metal sheets and hot metal alloys in chunks and blocks. The marks marked on metals make no burr, don’t become carbonized, lose their color nor come off. Only in white color.

**Usage Temperature:**
+100°C and +600°C

**Standard Dimensions:**
Diameter: 11 mm,
Length: 115 mm
In the shape of cylindrical bars.

**Commercial Package:**
- 12 piece box,
- 144 piece box,
- 576 piece box
UHT-1200
ULTRA HIGH TEMPERATURE MARKING CRAYON

Ideal for writing on surfaces, having high temperatures of such materials as reels, iron, metal sheets and other hot metal alloys in chunks and blocks. The marks marked on metals make no burr, don’t become carbonized, lose its color nor come off. Only in white color.

**Usage Temperature:**
+100°C and +1200°C

**Standard Dimensions:**
**Type 1:** Diameter: 11 mm, Length: 115 mm • *Flat special cut*

**Type 2:** Diameter: 17 mm, Length: 115 mm • *Flat special cut*

**Commercial Package:**
- 12 piece box
- 144 piece box
- 576 piece box
Ideal for writing on all kinds of materials as Metals, Sheets, Concrete, Marble, Stone, Tyres, Plastic, Glass, Ceramic, Rubber, Cardboard and Paper having wet, dry, oily, glossy, shiny, rough, surfaces. They are for multi-purpose and versatile use.
All colors including fluoresced (phosphorous) ones are available.

Usage Temperature:
-45°C and +65°C

Standard Dimensions:
Diameter: 17 mm,
Length: 117 mm
In shape of cylindrical special section.

Commercial Package:
12 piece box,
144 piece box,
576 piece box
References

- Kardemir Karabük Demir-Çelik Fabrikası A.Ş.
- Baylar Makine San. Tic. A.Ş.
- BPO B-Plas Plastik Omnium A.Ş.
- TPY Lastik Kaplama / Özman Otomotiv
- Diril Demir-Çelik
- Ankes Kesici Takım İmalat San.Tic. Ltd.Şti.
- Tütüncü Endüstri Ltd. Şti.
- Arkutlar Deri Mak. Ltd. Şti.
- Ligno Makine
- İkmal Endüstriyel Yapı Market
- Orijinal Makine Ltd.Şti.
- Kadioğlu Kirtasiye
- Kemal Güven Ahşap Ürünleri
- Bayrak Grup Orman Ürünleri Ltd. Şti.
- Salkım Orman Ürünleri San. Tic. Ltd. Şti.
- Hasan Kulu Orman Ürünleri A.Ş.
- Demirağlar Orman Ürünleri Ltd. Şti.
- Yüceçam Orman Ürünleri Ltd. Şti
- Yaren Orman Ürünleri
- Yörukler Orman Ürünleri
- Atasoy Parke
- Akçalar Orman Ürünleri A.Ş.
- Atlas Tomruk A.Ş.
- Dursunbey Birlik Kerestecilik Ltd. Şti.

References Abroad

- IMC Marks (USA)
- Pica Marker (Germany)
- Gavimex SRL (Romania)
- ESC Erbil Çelik San. A.Ş. (Iraq)
dünyanızı işaretleyin...
marks your world...